


Website Background

Website Marketing Strength
BlueSoleil Own Products

Business Mode

Sales Agents
Advertisement Promotion
Embedded Promotion
More

Customized Service 

Products Internationalization Service

Products Comments System

Products Test Center





Has accumulated 12 years of international marketing 
background

More than 2000 average daily volume of new 
registered members

Over 1,000,000 cumulative members

Has a strong influence on the IT industry website

Website Traffic Line Graph    Data sources：Google analysis



English Website

www.bluesoleil.com

Distribution map of visit source countries

Data sources：Google analysis

Chinese Website

www.bluesoleil.com.cn

USA

Europe

China

Brazil

India

http://www.bluesoleil.com/
http://www.bluesoleil.com.cn/


BlueSoleil

BlueSoleil 
cPhoneTool

BlueSoleil 
VoIP

BlueSoleil Linux

BlueSoleil 
aLock

BlueSoleil 
iSend

BlueSoleil 
Gamii

Our independent R&D product BlueSoleil owns over 100 million install 

base, and the free Chinese version rushed to expand the domestic 

market, which won the decent reputation for the website.  The pictures 

above are the 5 plug-ins of BlueSoleil.
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BlueSoleil provides electronic sales and 

payment platform. After the products 

are sold, we will share the profit with 

you.

BlueSoleil has online comments system 

to provide you the latest feedback of 

users and has professional technical 

staff that can help users to solve the 

related technical support issues.



Banner, button, 
floating and so on

We will set the striking advertisement space for 
you on BlueSoleil homepage, home channels 
and other main pages, including banner, button, 
floating and so on, to target the different user 
groups.



We have two industry-leading Bluetooth software. We can 
embed the customers’ products or advertising into the 
software, or bundle them in the installation process, which 
is targeted to achieve the excellent promotion and 
marketing effect.  

•The global installation amount is over 100 
million, the most popular Bluetooth software
•Built-in Bluetooth 3.0 high-speed chip
•Supports the major mainstream mobile 
phone models
•Supports 17 languages and the users’ 
acceptance is high

•Fashion-to-use professional mobile phone 
management tool
•Change the traditional way to call
•Perfect contacts and SMS management 
solution
•Realize the high-speed file transferBluesoleil cPhoneTool



News

VIP Users

It can directly push a variety of mobile value added 
services and application software for mobile phone 
users by using our mobile phone management 
software. The target audience is precise, and the 
users contact  frequency and conversion rate is 
extremely high. 



The two well-known software mentioned 

above will launch free versions in the whole 

world, which further broads our cooperation 

modes. Welcome to share your good ideas 

with us. We will tailored the exclusive 

promotion mode for you to achieve win-win.





We will help you translate the application 
language in your products and make the local 
products internationalize. 

We will help you make 
the users’ manuals and 
the help documents 
of the products.

Products Application Language Translation



We have the professional products test center, 
which can provide the authoritative test report 
for you to make users feel relieved. 

We have the advanced comments system. You 
can use this system to communicate with the 
end users of the products timely, and collect 
the first hand feedback from the users to 
improve your products.
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Tel: 86-10-62963060
Fax: 86-10-62963059
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